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Governor Hughes' Ta3k.
When Charles E. Hughes was assured of

his election Tuesday4 night he said: "I am

very much gratified, of course, but what-
ever the pluralities may be my feeling id
not one of elation, but of responsibility.
In a way this speech may serve admirably
as an an inaugural address to the people of
New York. It assures them that their next
governor is deeply Impressed with the mac-
nltudc of the task set before him. its diffi-
culties and embarrassments, possibly Its
dangers. For if ever a successful candidate
for office was warned by his own success

Mr. Hughes now finds himself in that posi-
tion.
The vote cast for Mr. Hearst throughout

the state, despite the handicap of his un-

holy alliance with Tammany, the revolt of
McParren. the possible treachery of Mur-
phy. the open antagonism pf Mayor Mc-
Clellan, the effect of the Croker telegram,
and. outside of the greater city, the defec-
tion of democrats who resented the manner
of his nomination, has revealed a deep feel-
ing of resentment against the party in
power, and a demand for a change. Just
how far that vote stood for personal belief
in Hearst as a sincere worker for reform
or for a reckless desire for an overturning
regardless of results, is not especially to
the point. The' fact remains that Mr.
Hughes was elected governor largely if not
wholly because of the scratching of Hearst
in New York city, and he will enter office
In company with some if not all of Mr.
Hearst's associates on his state ticket.
These circumstances must be regarded as

plain indications that the people of New
York state are dissatisfied with existing
conditions and want reform. They want to
See the corporations curbed and the state
administration conducted upon an honest,
business-like basis. They are tired of the
control of legislation by a few strong inter-
ests. It will be Mr. Hughes' task so to
direct state affairs as to give the people a

chance. That he la well qualifier! for this
task, far better qualified thaft Mr. Hearst,

"Is plain to those who merely glance at tire
records at the two men. Hughes is a trained
Investigator, capable of penetrating to the

" root of a question. Whether he will prove
a competent executive must remahi for hfs
oourse to demonstrate.
The great danger confronting Mr. Hughes

U that those through whom he must work
to achieve results will not have read aright
the true meaning of Tuesday's vote. They
may interpret it as an indorsement of the
republican nartv In the state, ri-ranlless of
l«erson all ties or complications. If so, they
will seriously handicap the new governor.
If they look upon their commissions (n the
plrit displayed by Mr. Hughes thn tiight of

election they will go far toward making liii
administration a success.

General Stoessel.
A St. Petersburg dispatch states that Gen.

Stoessel. defender of Port Arthur, is in such
reduced circumstances that 'he has been
forced to apply to an association for aid.
Tlic spectacle of this brave man. who uiu
tils utmost in an Impossible role, begging
for help should lessen the little that re-

mains of world friendliness toward Kussia.
Stoessel's conduct of the Port Arthur de-

fense has been rated by mMitary experts
us equal to the' full possibilities. That he
failed was due to causes over which he had
no control. Me nan to ngnt wiyi inadequate
materials and against a foe that waa deter-
mined to succeed at any cost. Stoe$seI was

lighting not only Nogi's army, but all
Japan. He was lighting not only the desire
o? the Japanese to gain a position of im-
mense strategic Importance, but to ucquire
territory which they, as a nation, Ijeliuved
to have been filched from them by Russia
l»y trickery. There was no beating ihem.
Stoessel suffered at home because he did

not win. Judged by the Russian standard,
he deserved disgrace. If not death. But the
Russian standard Is not the standard of
civilization. The true measure of a man's
achievements and performance is not, "did
lie jcet there?" bat. "did he try:'did he do
hia best?*' Russia apparently does not know
flow to ask these questions In the spirit
that makes for greatness in a nation as
well as in an individual.

The disclosures In the Castellane divorce
wvcukibo niai vnc J/vnt. ( ill II IHU

has gone to startling lengths In France.
When matrimonial squabbles are exposed
to public gaze and domestic repartee Is
uonllried to the somewhat unusual medium
of a postal card the question arises whether
there are not limits which even indignant
wives are supposed to recognixe. It may
be that Countess de Oastellane's use of post
cards in her expletive correspondence with
her derelict spouse will have the effect
of creating sympathy for that otherwise
generally condemned sprig of so-called no-
unity.

Mayor Mcflellan doubtless feels like sajr-
lii* a great deal. And yet. all .that Is In
t\ls mind has no doubt been very ably
^ipressed by other# on nu-merou.i Occasions.

Two-Thirds in the Senate.
Kor the first time since 1873 the United

States Senate will show a clear two-thirds
majority for the dominant party in certain
circumstances after March 4 next. This
wm be the result of Tuesday's elections,
which preserved to the republicans all the
eats they now hold and gave to them
four seats occupied by democrats. By the
capture of the legislatures of Montana.
Idaho. Oregon and Colorado they will elect
successors to senators i.iaru. uuDols, <Jear-
In and Patterson, and assuming that no va-
cancies occur meanwhile and that Delaware
chooses a successor to Allee and Alls the
continuing vacancy they will have 61 votes,
while the democrats have -J».
TK- m.s.tlnatmant ^llnmlnw »1.A mI .-II
*"«: tvaujuountm, luuunnn IHC Vl« II n dl

made the Senate overwhelmingly republi-
can, that party holding seats from several
of the southern states and presenting a

practically solid front In the north. In 1873
the Senate consisted of flfty-flve republicans
and only eighteen democrats. That was the
last time the republicans had two-thirds
of the upper house. In 1H75 they had lost
enough seats to bring their strength iiown
to forty-Jive. while the democrats held
twenty-eight, breaking the two-thirds mar-

Kin. though leaving the control of legisla-
tion in the hands of the republicans.
Thenceforth the republican strength stead-
ily diminished until the popullstle wave of
ltfWf swept In an adverse majority composed
r»f <UmArmta unrl indonan<1ontc roar

to rear since that time of republican low
tide, however, the now dominant party has
recovered Its lost ground In the Senate. At
present, with a vacancy In Delaware, the

upper houae constat* of ftfty-aeven np»>-
Ileami and thirty-three democrats.
By obtaining a two-thirds majority In

the Senate the republlcanadmlniatratlon ta
enabled to ratify treatiea without drawliife
iivoi iMc v^iusiuuu. r vi uwhj ^ r ~~

all measures requiring the two-thirds vota
have been approved only through assist-
ance from the minority.

If the perennial sauabbles of the Dela-
ware republicans break out' again and pre-
vent the election of a successor to Senator
Allee and the filling of the existing vacancy
the republican strength after March 4 next
will be fifty-nine to twenty-nine democrats.
Just one vote short of two-thirds, through
the operation of the parliamentary law,
which ignores fractions of votes In com-

puting this problem of preponderance. If
Delaware elects one senator the republi-
cans will have sixty votes, or just enough
to ratify a treaty on a full party vote.
With a full Senate after March 4 next and

Ignoring the addition of the new state of
Oklahoma, which will be admitted after
July 4, 1007, eighteen republicans wilt retire
In 1W® against 12 democrats, twenty-four
republicans will retire in 1U11 against six
democrats, and nineteen republicans will
retire In 1913 aeralnst eleven democrats. In
order to Bain control of the Senate two
years hence the democrats will be com-

pelled to hold all of their own seats and
elect democratic successors to seventeen of
the eighteen republicans then in the race.

This would require democratic victories in
such rock-ribbed republican states as Penn-
sylvania. Connecticut. Vermont and New
Hampshire, an obviously Impossible task
short of a cataclysmic overturning of the po-
litical world. On the other hand. In order to
hold their two-thirds vote as a result of
the elections of November. lflOS, the repub-
licans must defend themselves successfully
In such possibly close states as Ohio. In-
diana, Idaho. California, New York and
l tan.

Four Friends Defeated.
A political landslide usually remov-s from

the local scene many familiar faces, and
Washington is quite accustomed to losing
its friends in Congress as a result of such
cataclysms. This year there have been no
violent changes, but some of the victims of
the votes cast on Tuesday are nevertheless
conspicuous in the service of the capital in
Congress. Chief of these is Representative
Babcock. chairman of the House lvlstrict
rnmmittep. who has snir»nimh#»H tr» fartinnn 1

lights in his district. He has been so long
identified with local legislation that it is
difficult to conceive the future without in-
cluding him In the reckoning. Mr. Bab-
cock's strategic advantage as chairman of
both the District and the republican con-
gressional committees was for a lpng time
ao great uui ne was unuuuoieaiy enaoieu

to secure results for Washington which a
chairman differently situated might have
sought in vain. -

'

Representative McCleary of Minnesota
lias gone down before the forces of tariff
reform, standing pat to the end on his plat-
form of no-revision. He has been one of
the most useful of the District's friends in
Congress for several sessions, his service
on the sub-committee on District appropria-
tions materially contributing to a orosrres-
sivc and intelligent handling of the local
financial questions annually laid before
Congress. As a result of the committee
changes of last year Mr. McCieary left the
appropriations committee for that of ways
and means, but he remained, nevertheless,
one of the District's good friends on the
floor of the House an4 was always to be re-

lied-upon to take a clear-headed view of the
questions presented to that body. His
going will occasion sincere sorrow on the
part of those citizens Who have had reason
to do business in the name of the District
with the House of Reoreaentativest
Representative Wadsworth of New York

fell a victim to his own espousal of the beef
packers" cause., He Is not directly connect-
ed with District legislation in committee,
but he has lived here so long and has
formed so many personal and business con-
nections here that he is regarded as a

Washlngtonlan and valued as such. His in-
terest in local conditions hits led him to take
part from time to time in the shaping of
District laws and he too will be regretted
by those who properly estimate the value of
Washington's good friends at the Capitol.
Representative Blackburn of North Caro-

lina has suffered defeat as a result of an
access of democracy In his part of tlve
state. His going will leave a vacancy on

the District committee, on which be has,
served intelligently and zealously for th*
best interests of the capital city.

Hearst.
Mr. Hearst is said to regret his acceptance

of the democratic nomination, and to be of
the opinion that had lie made the race a«
the nominee of the Independence League
alone success would have been easy. He is
probably mistaken. The republicans would
not have repeated the mistake they made
In the mayoralty race last year, when many
of them de»erted their candidate and sup-
ported Mr. McClellan. Mr. Hughes would
still have commanded the large up-state
vote, while thousands or democrats would
still have gone to him as a means not only
of making Mr. Hearst Impossible, but of se-

curing the state reforms so genera.-y de-
manded.

It may as well be conceded that the por-
trayal of an opponent in prison stripes has
auuui luai iwi ciuwavj »o « vajuj/a«gu (fill"
ment.

Mr. W. J. Bryan need now feel no further
hesitation about climbing over to the very
foremost seat In the democratic band
wagon.

Count Boni has dealt the European title
market a blow from which It will be a long
time in recovering.

Poultney Blje*ow Is not volunteering any
suggestions at present as to the best way
of seeing Panama.

The Castellans case makes Pittsburg's
occasional femily Jars seem mild and
friendly by comparison.

Some of the Caiifornlans, not having had
sufficient trouble with earthquakes, are
looking for more with the Japanese.

The new and revised edition of the cabi-
net may be regarded as about complete.

California and the Japanese.
The California representative .<»

ask Congress Co place the Japanese on a parwith Chinese coolies and bar them from
this country has set for hlnutelf a task
likely to prove of benefit to the people he
seek* to proscribe. That Is to say. he will
Inaugurate a discussion which will reveal
to everybody the very great difference be-
tween those two eastern peoples, and how
absurd, as well as unjust and ill-advised, it
would be for us as a nation to adopt his
policy. If he wants a little notoriety he
will get it. If he is playing to the galleries
In his district for sclflsh purposes he may
for the moment accomplish his end. But
that is all. No such law as he suggests will
be fnacted.
The Japanese are a superior and a pro-

gressive people. They have made good their
claim to the respect of the nations, and
they are respected. Not only have they
been victorious In a war with a great pow-
er. but their house is in order for triumphs
of still greater magnitude in peace. Any-
body undertaking to out obstacles In their
way win do a foolish thing. Aa competitors
for business they are likely to put every-
body to trumps, and are certain to earn
what they win.
Our experience with the Japanese in this

counter bu given no warrant for us either
to dread or to despise them. The coodttet
of those who have come and eettled here
has in the main bean exemplary. Their in-
telligence and Indium haw rMvunmended
then to tbe better claaa of their associate*,
and they make their way in the main with-
out the si Ish test friction.
In the far east Japan la our neighbor,

and has so far proved a good one. The
smy yarns acout her designs on the Philip-
pines were no sooner put In circulation than
exploded. Invention was never less con-

vincingly employed. All reliable signs assure
us not only that Japan is not maneuvering
for the Islands, but that she is glad they
are under our control. It gives additional
security to conditions in that part of the
world for the stars and stripes to be flying
over the archipelago.
We shall be told by the other side that if

Japan were as powerless as China no differ-
ence would be made between the two peo-
ples here. If the Japanese were as power-
less as the Chinese and for the sdcne rea-
son they would of course deserve to be put
I'll &nc muic aupun if puwer repre-
sent* her superiority. If she were dozing
todiy, as China Is, and the mass of her
people lived in sloth and ignorance, what
claim would she have on any power's con-
sideration? The respeet she commands is
the respect she has earned. The Lord helps
those who help themselves.

Mr. Hughes apems earnest In his ambi-
tion to deserve some of the complimentary-
things that Mr. Hearst said about him
a long time ago.

Richard Croker Itas brought long-dis-
tance politics to a state of perfection never
heretofore deemed possible.

Mr. Bryan took good care that the result
In New York should not be attributed to any
unguarded utterances on his part.

It looks a great deal as if tlw people who
arrange election betting odds had inside
information.

SHOOTING STABS.

A Kind Word.
"The trouble with that talkative persorf 13

that he frequently contradicts himself."
' After listening to some of the things he

says." replied Miss Cayenne. "It seems
rather creditable that he should."

No Inducement.
"Why don't you devote more time to

study?" sail the serious person.
"What for?" asked the nonchalant cltl-

ler.
"To that you will surpass all other peo-

ple in wisdom."
"I don't see the good of it. It's hard

enough to keep from being: lonesome as

it is."

Perpetual Discontent.
I Dick tile winner: yet I sieh
For, later, when Ills course I scan,

I nearly always wish that I
Had voted for the other man.

Gold Calculation.
"You should do something to claim thj

srratHudo of nontf»ritv "

"What for?" asked Senator Sorghum. "I
don't know that posterity will have any-
thing I especially desire; and If it should
have, there is no way for it to deliver-Uie
goods."

''De man dat trusts to luck," said Uncle
Eben,'"i» mighty liable to turn up as an-
other victim of misplaced confidence."

Always Busy.
All'the votes are counted:
All the work is done;

The crisis Is surmounted
And another race Is run!

But the candidates are steady.
An' they'll want to run again;

So now we'ru gettin' ready
Fur the next

cam-

paign!
With courage undiminished
We're: bound to persevere;

Today is scarcely finished
Before tomorrow's here.

We're bound to save the nation.
So we work with might an' main

A-makin' preparation
Fur the next

cam-

paign!

Gamblers' Bivalry.
From the Chicago Chronicle.
High finance is not without its humorous

phases, and one of them is presented in the
virtuously reprehenslve attitude of the New
York stock exchange magnates toward
gumming 111 mining stocks ana omer "curD"
securities. Such gambling Is highly sinful,
they say, because "the money thus em-
ployed comes almost entirely from a clans
of people who would otherwise be likely to
use it in listed stocks!" "Don't blow your
money against the crap game in the alley."
shout the stock exchange magnates; "come
and buck our highly respectable faro bank."*
Is there no sense of the ludicrous on the
stock exchange?

The Nickname.
From the Plttaburg Gazette.
The public man in America who has never

been tagged with a nickname may be just
as efficient and worthy of praise as his
brethren who are known as "Bill" and
"Joe" but he has not achieved an equal
measure of popularity. Nicknames are
ottener Inspired by affection than by aver-
sion. "The men of the people," so-called,
are Invariably nicknamed. Venerable citi-
zens still refer to "Abe" Lincoln, dwelling
with reminiscent afTectlon upon the abbre-
viation. Nicknames both good and bad are
as oia as nistory. 111 cms country the peo-
ple have a way of abbreviating the names
of the men they really like and assigning
their full titles to the men who prefer dig-
nity to popularity.

Government on Trial.
From the Springfield KepuMlcaa.
"Democracy." writes Ooldwln Smith, "a«

a general form of government 1» on trial."
It Is fair to remind Prof. Smith that every
other form of government Is also on trial.
The only one that Isn't Is a government
that Is dead.

Xasy Divorces a Danger.
From the Schenectady Gazette.
The ease with which a resident of one

state can go to another with less stringent
statutes and there secure a legal freedom
from matrimonial bonds has long been a
disgrace and a danger to the country.

Take It Easy.
From the lluclmtn Colon.
Worry kills more quickly than anything

else. It Is insidious, and the poison works
slowly, but It reaches. There Isn't much
use In repairing a broken bridge until you
get to it. Therefore, pick a few wild flow-
ers on the way, and take it easy.

Mr. Hobson.
From the Rochester Herald.
Judging from the way he talks on various

government features, the Speaker of the
next Congress is going to have his hands
full of Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson.

Carried the Crowd.
From the Toledo Blade.
Some of the trolley campaign parties have

acted wifely In taking a crowd with them
on their spellbinding trips.

Still Has Nerve. _

From the' Newark Mews.
Still, Sir Thomas is the only one of the

foreign yachtsmen who venturas to even
talk about lifting the cup.

- The Beautiful -

pmvnuuui^| Piano

4

OTHING could be
more complete or
more admirable
than the construc-

tion and finish of the
beautiful BRADBURY
Piano. And the musical
qualities of The BRAD-
BURY are on a par with
its mechanical perfection.
Knr mnrp tlian tiaH o
x ttivri v iiuii »

centurv The BRAD-
BURY Piano has won
favor everywhere on its
merits, and more esne-

cially on account of its
sweet-singing quality of
tone. It is unquestion-
ably an ideal instrument
for the home.
We are Southern distributers

for th« two lance factories
where Th* ERA1>BITRT Piano
id hllflt PftntOrtllAntlv
in a position to quote "factory,"
prices and extend the most lib-
eral terms. The 1!WVT models
await your viewing.

F. Q. Smith
PIANO CO.,

ISKT1225 Pa. Ave.
it

2 Per Ceot
INTEREST
. >v 11 ii jArr.1 i is ueuer

than a higher rate with risk.
The BANKING DEPT. of

this company pays j% inter-
est on all accounts. Deposits
subject to check whenever de-
sired.
CSAVINGS ACCOUNTS INVITED.

Union' Trust Co.,
14114 F Street N. W.

EDWARD J. STEM,WAGES Pnnlilent
GEORGE E. FLEMING Secretary
EDSON B. OI.DS Treasurer

noS-th,sa.tu,40

Keep Warm
This Winter.

GOOD HOT-WATER OR
STEAM HEATING PLANT
wilt ke?p your home com-
fortable In even the severest
winter weather. The plants
we Install are the most sat-

isfactory.the most economical.
C7"8e<'nre otir estimate NOW. We also

renalr and remodel old nlanti.

Hubbard Heating1 Co.,,t Ofllef*. 918 F gt. miwf' 'Phoae Main 448. x
no8-th.sa.tn.2$ -t)

ONE "HAUL" BY A
sneak thief or a dishonest serv-

ant may cause a loss greater
than many years* premium
oij a r;

Maryland Casualty Co.'s
Burglary,

Theft and Larceny
Insurance Policy.

$*rup#g $f®ra§r <§#.
r« a
ocnerai /vgeni

Formerly
Storage Department.

American Security and Trust Co.,

1140 Fifteenth Street

lighting your home |
or place of busi- jj
ness to your satis-
faction. I

Complete lines of the \ \
most dependable and jj|
most desirable Lights and ; fe

Fixtures, including
Wftlslhach Ucflnts

%

Lindsay Lights
Gas Portables
Electric Portables
Gas Fixtures
Electric Fixtures

fliSHEDD^r
432 Ninth Street.

Drawing
Instruments
and Materials.

Architects, Draughtsmen and
Art Students can always count on
getting just what they want In
tli* way of Drawing Instruments
and supplies when they come here.
A(rata for tc Easer Co., «'. T.

a^M&jth<&Go.
Sffi 418 7th St,
aoB-agd

Thi
25c Hosiery, 1

Ladies' Fast-black M
Stockings, in all sizes,
25c quality. Only fot
November 9, 1906.

Break
Suits, $11
WelMcnowi^i^^i
The regular patron

the equal of the best $20
$11.98 is a record-breakii
venetted cloth, looking lil
which is another record-

Si Urn
The "W. B.." "R. &

tion. The new Silk-mixe
and most approved glove
is a record-breaking pri
remnants.

50c Un
The Palais Royal's

Swiss-ribbed Glove-fitting
Kimonos and Dressing S
poerns in floral effects. /

$3.98
5QC foi

The Palais Royal's $
black and all colors, with
a record-breaking price.

«> silk-like material.

94'
The

ble. Q4c

ra. risk the

$2.25 Hats,

$1.44
^omorrovv^Onl^.
These are the wanted
French Pelt Plats, Hoods,
and Toques, in black,
navy, green, brown, gar-
net. cardinal, etc.

The Palais Royal.
50c Feathers,

35c
TomorrowOnl^
The correct Wings,

Quills and Coque Feath-
ers. black, -white, blues,
greens, browns.

The Palais Royal.
50c Ribbons,

35c
Tomorrow Only.
The latest-moment
Roman Stripe Ribbons,
creating beautiful
color effects: b inches
wMo

The Palais Royal. |

A Reco
54-inch Tailor Suitings,
54-inch Herringbone S
54-inch Shadow Plaids,
54-inch L.neck suitings
54-inch Novelty Plaids
54-inch Pin Stripe,
54-inch Panama Suitin]
54-inch Broadcloths,
§9c Silks,

45c
Tomorrow Onlv.

Famous for many years
.The Palais Royal's 59c
Taffeta Bilks. Ia not
45c a record - breaking
price? Black and ail
colors.

Tlio Pa laic Rnval

75c Silks,

39c
Tnmnrrnui Onlv

Best Black Pongee Silk,
36 Inches wide; guaran-
teed 75c quality at 89c
for first time on record.
On Second Floor.

ThiTPalais Royal.

This
graph
and «
bearei
trate<i
vemb<

$1.
Y 10 per cent discount on Wr
T 68c Thermometers <®o for U
* 35c Hairpin Holders.10c for 1

On Fourth Floor.

Sepia Astc Heads, in
Mission frames. 'JQr
Usually COc «yl'

Tapestry Portiere*. re-
versible. Usu- C") An
ally $3.50 palr...^,uy

T -am fnrtaJns. Rrusiielii
effects. Usually W ^Or
pair

The Palais Royal,
A. LISNER Q 8T.

e Pala
1

16c.
aco-yarn
, 16c for
Friday, W
ah n

. j\u ri
TomorroWjjMjidav^

.98 and Coats,
lits. Well-known
knows that the Palais Rev

> Suits of the credit stores
ng price. Our $12.50 Sun-
ke the ordinary tourist cos

breaking price.

iergarments, I
G." and "C. B." Corsets

:d Vests, Pants and Union
-fitting undergarments for v

ce for best of $i garment

debarments,
50c Corsets are fitted with
j Union Suits are cozily flee
acqnes are made of facsimi
U1 at 39c.for tomorrow on!

for $5 Si II Ik Sk
r Facsimiles of These Skirts

5 reiiicoats are 01 nesi rus

accordion pleating, ruche a
So is 59c.for facsimiles

c for Lor
se are the new Leather-finis
for tomorrow only. All siz
same as if regular price were

50c Belts,

38c%
TomorrowjOtalv^
The new Leather Belts

to match the long gloves
unrt the new bags. Choice
of all the new styles.

The Palais Royal.
$5 Umbrellas,

$2.77
Tomorrow Only.

Look at the .handles
.«terlioR silver1, pearl,
horn. etc. Note the new

?, leather-covered handles.

The Palais Royal.
$2.50 Syringes,

Oc
Tomorrow .Only.
A physician invented

this marvelous Solid -tub-"
b«r Syringe for women,
and It retails for $2.90 at
the drug stores.

The Palais,Royal.

rd-Breaking Pi

ergcs,

Onj^JforJt
75c Laces,
.^<Q)<r

Tomorrow Only.
These are Festoon and

Medallion Laces in sep-
arable patterns. A yard
of such lace ran be made
most artistically effec-
tive.

The Palais Royal.
69c Bands,

46c
TomorrowOnlv^

The new Persian Band
Dress Trimmings to be
46c yard. 88c yard for
the (1.2S Belting.

The Palais Royal.

Coupon.
Palais Royal Pyro-

ic Department Coupon
lght cents (8c> entities
r to wooden box. as iUus-
1. Only for Friday, No-
sr 9, 1006.

59 for $1.98 Burning Outfit
Itlnfc Desks and other large piece
>c Panels.10c for 25c Calendars
L5c Photo Frame*.

On Second Floor.
Comforts, covered with

art sllkuline. Usu-
ally *1

English Fleece Blan-
kets. Usually C | | O
91.90 pair "P 1 y

Linen Huck Tow- fir-
els. Usually 12V4c...^^
Table Linen. 54 inch«a

wide. Usually Q~
35c s ard

Ail-pure Onen Crash
TowellnK. Usually |(L>
12%c yard ,vv'

is R01
i

ill
$3.50
Warrant

ity Glace 1
length. A1
modes, tai

ice Re
remher 9. is the Day.

I

$i2jjojCoatsi
pal's $18 Suits are

, and knows that
Rain Coats, of cra-

it, is to be $8.4.8,

j9c.
need no introduc-
Suits are the latest
( omen's wear. 59c
s. All sizes. not

39c.
garters. The 50c
ced. The new 50c
le French flannel,
iy.
Jrts.

[ling laneia siik, in ££££
nd ruffles. $3.98 is
of these Skirts, of *-

ig Glove!
ill Gloves, the acme of styl
:es, hut in black only. Gua
: asked.

$2.25 Ruffs,

$1.75'
Tomorrow Oiilv.
The new "Queen Bess"

Neck Piece, very much
runea ana wun long cmi-

fon silk ends.

The Palais Royal.

ny2c Hdkfs.,

tic
Tomorrow Onlv.

. Choice of th9iisands of
i "Pure Linen Handker-

chiefs, plain and with In-

itial. Also Swiss, daintily
lace trimmed.

The Palais Royal.
$1.50 Bags,

50C
JTomorrow^Onl^
Rubber Water Btgs:

quart sixe; usually $1.50.
To be 50c tomorrow.but
not more than one to
each purchaaer.
The Palais Royal.

e for $1 Dress F*

>C Fancj
Color
Color
lilack
Black
Hio/-L-

>morro\v.

' Black
Black

Notions,

1c op
Tomorro^Onlv^
Warranted Spool Cot-

ton, 200 yards, for Ic.
Warren's Featherbone.
1c yard. Warranted
Dress Shields, 6c pair.
Scissors, 10c.

The Palais Royal.
25c Extracts,

15c
Tomorrow Only.

Lundbori't Perfumes
have long been famous.
15c per. ounce Is a record-
breaking price.for Fri-
day only.

The Palais Royal.

at $1.78 to K.W.4.">c for
and Photo Tints 15c for

Basement Floor.
Corn Floor Brooms;

war ranted 25c a Er
quality

Garbaxe Cans,
with cover. 50c sise ^

Black Japanned Coal
Hods. U s u ally J
Glass Fruit Seta. T

>iec
25c.
pieces. Usually 12c
Japanned Dust 1-

Pans. Usually 10«...^*»

Qloves. S2.99.
ed best possible qual-
Kid Gloves, 16-button
>1 sires in black, white,
tis a;yl browns.

rnrH c

c, wmie warm iiuu uuia- «

rantced fitted at our £

50c Veils*

38c
Tomorrow Only.
The latest moment Chif-

fon Cloth Veils, In all the
wanted colors. 38c.but

O

V

A

only for a day.

The Palais Royal.
25c Jewelry,

19c
Tomorrow Only.

Choice of thousands of
beauty pins, cuff button*,
bracelets, coral anil pearl
chains, brooch pins, ear?
ring.*, pearl buckle*, back
combs, stick pins, collar
supporters. veil pins,
pearl studs, hat pins,
plaid silk belts, etc.

The Palais Royal.
oai&a,

Tomorrow Only.
oa§9 lUl diiw^|juih auw

dress wear. Black and
the new dress goods
hades.

The Palais Royal..

ibrics.
f r iaju oiiks,
ed Crepe de Chine,
ed Messaline Silks,
Taffeta Silks,
Chiffon Faille,
.Louisene Silks, »

Peau de Cygne,
Satin Duchesse. .

" Eclipse."

Tomorrow Only.
This famous Almond

Cream sells regularly at
25c per bottle and equals
any retailed at 30r.

The Palais Royal.
$3 Pens,
& r*

TomorrowOnk.
The Fountain Pens ad-

vertised In the various
moiTOflnM a t fS <¥) rilAr>

anteed by the maker*
and now recognized as
best.

The Palais Royal.

Coupon.
This Coupon and nine

ty-eijfht cents 0»8c) en
lines Dearer 10 one K-m
Ormolu Gold. Clock, eut tl- < »

luatrated. Only for Fri-
day. November 0, 19(X1.

The Palais Royal,
A. LISNER O ST.


